








































































































































































































Pain control and kampo herbal medicine
Hidenori Miyamoto１，２）, Jun Higashijima１，２）, Hideyuki Miyamoto１）, and Mitsuo Shimada２）
１）Shiseikai Miyamoto Hospital, Anan, Tokushima, Japan ; and２）Department of Digestive and Pediatric Surgery, Institute of
Health Bioscience, the University of Tokushima Graduate School, Tokushima, Japan
SUMMARY
We report here the ability of kampo herbal medicine for some pain（lumbago, head ache, et al）.
We selected firstly NSAIDs（non-steroidal anti-inflamatory drugs）for pain control. However,
NSAIDs had some adverse effects that are gastroinetestinal dysfunction, renal failure, liver dys-
function, shock and asthma. These adverse effects are especially important problems for the elder.
Kampo herbal medicine has little of adverse effects for the elder. We had eight good pain control
cases with kampo herbal medicine, that we used Hachimijiougan, Shakuyakukanzoutou, Shinbutou,
Choutousan and Yokukansan. Pre-and post-treatment of the mean VAS（visual analogue scale）
score decreased 6.3 to 2.3, and the rate of decrease was 63% with kampo herbal medicine. We
think that kampo herbal medicine is one of the useful pain control methods.
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